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VOCAL SUPERGROUP UNDER THE STREETLAMP TO PERFORM AT IU 

AUDITORIUM WITH SPECIAL GUEST GENTLEMAN’S RULE APRIL 17 
 

WHAT: Under the Streetlamp 

WHEN: Thursday, April 17, 8 p.m. 

WHERE: IU Auditorium 

TICKETS: $22-$49 for IU Bloomington students with a valid ID and $39-$59 for general public, on sale 

March 12, 10 a.m. Individual tickets may be purchased online at IUauditorium.com, in person at the IU 

Auditorium Box Office, as well as through Ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster outlets, or charge by phone 

at 800-745-3000. The IU Auditorium Box Office is open Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. – Vocal groups Under the Streetlamp and Gentleman’s Rule will launch 

their new 50-city U.S. concert tour on April 17 at Indiana University Auditorium. Tickets go on sale 

Wednesday, March 12 at 10 a.m. and can be purchased at IUauditorium.com, the IU Auditorium Box 

Office, and all Ticketmaster locations. A lottery will be conducted at the IU Auditorium Box Office to 

determine customers’ places in line and lottery ticket distribution will begin at 9 a.m. 

Celebrating the release of their second concert special with PBS, Under the Streetlamp brings the 

American Radio Songbook to a whole new level with their unique style and modern “Rat Pack” 

persona. With the mantra “Retro never sounded so now,” these four former cast members of the Tony 

Award-winning Broadway musical Jersey Boys provide a concert produced at the Chicagoland’s Star 

Plaza Theater. “Under the Streetlamp: Let The Good Times Roll” is part of special programming 

premiering on PBS stations beginning March 1 (check local listings).   

 

Backed by a ten-piece band, singers Michael Ingersoll, Shonn Wiley, Michael Cunio, and Christopher 

Kale Jones bring classic hits of the ‘50s, ‘60s, and ‘70s, tender ballads, and uptempo classics with the 

same signature harmonies and slick dance moves that have made them popular in the eras of their 

creation. The title of this program, “Let The Good Times Roll,” says it all and no Streetlamp show would 

be complete without a musical tribute to the “Jersey Boys,” Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons. 

 

From the creator of Straight No Chaser and the producer and manager of Under the Streetlamp, 

Gentleman’s Rule has become popular for their palpable energy and incredible harmonies—blending 

their youthful style and outstanding vocals with timeless classics and contemporary hits. Their diverse 

music selections include songs by artists including the Manhattans, Bill Withers, the Rolling Stones, 

Rascal Flatts, and the Spencer Davis Band. Whether the music is classic ‘60s, ‘70s, or contemporary hits, 

Gentleman’s Rule applies their unique harmonies to create a “wow” factor, and provides a concert-going 

experience unlike any other a cappella group. 

 

The eight vocalists in Gentleman’s Rule are Will Lockhart, Brent Mann, Luke Mechling, Holland 

Nightenhelser, Jasper Smith, Jesse Townes, Andrew Morstein, and TJ Breen. Based out of Chicago, the 

group is signed to Arena Child Records and released their first album, Act Accordingly, in 2012. The 



 
 
 

release coincided with a two-week run at Chicago’s acclaimed Royal George Theater, followed by a 

national tour supporting Under the Streetlamp. Both the album and live performances have been met with 

high praise from audiences and critics alike. “They are phenomenal,” said Dan Richards from 

superstation WGN-TV in Chicago. Showbiz Chicago hails Gentleman’s Rule for “incredibly precise and 

lush harmonies” and Theatremania urges “Don't miss this amazing singing sensation.” 

“These two vocal-music sensations bring to life hits from all generations and instills them with fresh new 

harmonies and non-stop energy,” said Auditorium Director Doug Booher. “We are thrilled that they are 

kicking off their tour at the Auditorium—our audiences will love this addition to our 2013-2014 lineup.”  

For more information on Under the Streetlamp or the 2013-2014 IU Auditorium Season, visit 

IUauditorium.com. The website features video clips and a selection of music from this season's 

performances, in addition to a direct link to the IU Auditorium Facebook and Twitter pages, whose 

members receive exclusive benefits throughout the year. 
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